Optional NJHFR Jackpot Guidelines

THIS IS FOR THE JACKPOT IN THE MAIN COMPETITION ARENAS ONLY!
NOT THE PRACTICE AND JACKPOT ARENAS ON GROUNDS THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.
YOU ENTER PRACTICE JACKPOTS ON GROUNDS AT THE PRACTICE ARENA IN DES MOINES.

If contestant chooses to enter the competition jackpot, he/she will enter the jackpot on the Contestant Entry Form provided in Contestant Packet. Fees will be paid to the state/province association. Contestant does not have to jackpot any or all events entered. He/she may choose to jackpot any or all events entered.

All contestants (except Canada, Australia, & Mexico) entering the jackpot will be required to fill out and submit a W-9 form providing their social security number. The form is to be turned in with your entry.

MUST SUBMIT W9 WITH CONTESTANT NAME TO BE ELIGIBLE TO ENTER OPTIONAL JACKPOT.

If team ropers and ribbon ropers wish to enter the jackpot, BOTH partners must enter as a team and the fee would be double the amount or $200 per team - ($100 per contestant).

No jackpotting in the Shooting Competition event.

Jackpot Fee is $100 per event. All jackpot fees are non-refundable, non-transferable. Any contestant drawing out for any reason, forfeits the jackpot fee.

NEW – Jackpot payout structure for each go-round is as follows:
First Go Payout – 25%
Second Go Payout – 25%
Short Go Payout – 10%
Average Payout – 40%

NEW – Payout is as follows for each event – for every 12 jackpot entries, payout will be 1 spot:
1 – 12 entries > 1 payout place
13 – 24 entries > 2 payout placings
25 – 36 entries > 3 payout placings, etc
Payout not to exceed 10 places. Short Go will pay 4 places.

First-Go & Second-Go checks will be available in the Rodeo Office. Short-Go and Average checks will be mailed.

Deadline for entering the jackpot is the same as the official NJHFR entry. Roll ups will be allowed to enter the jackpot as long as the jackpot fee is received with the roll up entry.